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 Ninety-Four Guests Attend

“Seventy-Five Plus” Party The Mount Joy
~
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dalyarenTY FIFTY-SIXTH YEAR, NO. 52 MOUNT JOY, PA, THURSDAY, JUNE 13, 1957 SEVEN CENTS PER COPY

 

 night store clos-
ing in Mt. Joy remains un-

PDS changed following a Monday
June 3 meeting of the Retail
Merchants association at the §
Mount Joy School.

us 3 0 @ %
The matter was discussed §

but no group action taken.

 {
|

‘Two Presentations Are Sico Builds Mount Joy Plans No Increase

Made By Jaycees Additional Of Boro School Tax This Year
Robert Kunkle was pre- individual bass. Persons

  
  

 

  
  

 

  
  

 

  

   

  

 

  

 

lan However, there was talk of ; |
. te : . sented with a special recog- wishi ) rchase meri-

reevaluating the situation lis : Sa o 8 wishing lo pa reliase Ar op School taxes and per cap-

ne textafall - inition and appreciation flag kits are asked to ita tax rates have been an-

all [tificate at the Tuesday night|contact any Jaycee member rouiced for the Jour districts
Three Mount Joy boys—277 years total age —enjoy i

SE v0 the fun at the recent party hopy meeting of the local Jayceeslor call 3-2061 or 3-6204. | Officials of the SICO Com
In the meantime, another Thursday of last week at Hostetter’s, sponsored by the firehouse. Chas. Drace] The men have entered the pany announced the begin

merchant — Lester Roberts, Above, Cornelius Hockenberry, 96, East Main made the presentation torcounty baseball league a-ning of new constructior

has announced that his | Street, is receiving from George Albert, Jaycee president, Mr. Kunkle for the assistancelmong Jaycee chapters. Games work. Following the pur-

store will not be open on|a prize for being the oldest man present, Also pictured he has provided in numerous|will be played Wednesday chase of fifieen acres of land
Saturday nights. |is Harry Palmer, 91, left, West Main Street, and Amos chapter-sponsored activities|nights. During the socialjalong Route 222 beyond

'E, eee Herr, 90, Chocolate Avenue. O. K. Snyder, Jr., who acted|/and also for his sponsorship|hour following the meeting Brownstown, the company is

 
ncluded in the Donegal
school Jointure,

Since the final adoption of
he budget will not be
nade until the June meeting
»f the Donegal school board,
Ul the figures are tentative.

as master of ceremonies at the party, is shown standing/of the Mount Joy Midget-|{the men presented O. K. erecting two one-half millior 8
ly announced.Merchants also talked of :

|at the lex and David Eby, Done Ss, ster wri p i ing!their coming Summer Clear-|in his 70's has by Rprings 1 youngster nidget baseball team for the[Snyder, Jr. with a wedding gallon tanks for storage
ance sale, —Photo by Dussinger| Past seventeen years. present and refreshmentspurposes. The expenditure Mount Joy Borough school

ee oo © | a . ; : A second surprise presen-|were served by Harold Zim- for the new structure which nembers say that there will

24 Cans Main Street takes this op-/ Ninety-four persons atten-|vited since names of someltation was made to Michael/merman, Jr. George Albert, includes the ianks, grading 9¢ no increase over last

59 . portunity to commend mem-| ed the first “Seventy-fivepersons were not submitted pricio. the “exhausted roos-|President, was in charge. and loading rack will be nillage or per capita tax

The tax rate is 43 mills on Ufid es approximately $45,000.
| With the new addition the

bers of both Borough Coun-|Plus” banquet Thursday eve-to them. Since another award. The award

c.1 and Borough Authority on {ning at Hostetter's sponsor-|is tentatively planned for the|hich includes a certificate

its plan to jointly improve(€d by the local Jaycees and future, a list will be com-jand pin were made since Pla round [total storage capacity in Lan-|

several streets. |Joycees for persons in thejpiled for the next banquet. fy Pricio was the first Jay- YJ lcaster County alone is ap-

‘eal estate and $10 per capi:

ta.
The Mount Joy Township 

IB eo o o [Seventy ath year and older. Again, the committee urges cee member of the local ‘proximately 3,000,000 gal- school board tentatively an-

Instead of simply patching|The evening was opened with/residents to submit names chapter to reach the “Exhau- Oo ens lons. : wunces 8 $15 head tax
OD streets and putting down a greetings by O. K. Snyder, that should be placed on agted rooster” age | Renovations at the local |which is the same as last

less type paving, the Author- JT. and the invocation by thelist of this type. There is no He was a charter mem- company site near comple-| lyear plus a 2-mill increase

ity is joining hands with the/Rev. Irvin Musser, one ofway to know if all the eligi- per and helped to organize Monday tion. The work started with] inthe real estate rate. The

Council to use its available|the invited guests. Ble Sons are named tothe chapter. During the past He remoys) of he 3 soa) for the year will be
funds to help entirely. resur-| Mrs. George Broske play-|the list. lsix years he served as presi- . |bins near the railroad tracks| (40 mills.

: nt 7 net 2 Ys fochi J oe Mount Joy's borough play-i,. i

face the street with a highered old favorite songs on the| Last sutann’s fashion show gent, secretary, and numer- OT will Bos Monday (parallel to Mount Joy St. A| | In East Donegal Township,

type macadam street. [piano throughout the even-DTer by chairmanships. Although two Playgroundscy Garage yo the pa tapits Te win hi
ls : also 3 anie es to help finance the : : . WO 1 Ja > constructe ea e exist- main the same, 3

eo © eo ing and also accompanied Two committees will be or-|will be maintained as last ing garages between Frank] | millage rate will be 40
This is the kind of cooper-|William Gassman, soloist, Project and the Jaycees used

ation whch will improvelwhen he sang “Surrey With| Various fund-raising projects. (mills, an increase of 11 mills
[ver last year’s rate.

Marietta Borough's tax
rate has been tentatively set

(ganized to investigate thefyear, all the children will Street and Mount Joy Street. |
ro ssibility of placing refuse|regis \ tc sme :

Mount Joy's facilities andthe Fringe” and “The Lord's One ‘of their recent projectsPON al y I 2 M : Street Sgister at the Mount Joy This new garage replaces the]

make it an even better place Prayer.” Albert Kleiner, of used to cover expenses slong the ain Borough Park the first day. wooden structure formerly]
marx : the American Flag sale. This|2nd erecting signs at the the first day, the ged for maintenance pur-|to live and a community of|Florin, showed colo slide : , \ :

Ss whith we 4} can be es xNePre sale was begun last Monje Eanesof Mount oY. 5 The Playgrounds will be hola at poses. \vending approval from the
oy « prouder. [European countries which when the complete order ofIg ay car wash was;the borough park and at The former garage will bel |Harrisburg state office, Their

oo lwere taken on Mr. was-sold to residents. 3480, Ciscuasew | Jementary oneal Play used for storage. The Roll-| |rate includes a $10 per capi-

One of the trouble spotsirecent trip to Europe. HeA second shipment of flags, Seven new members were ground. Chlldren on Manufacturing Com- tar tax over last year’s $5.00

{ was received and a second accepted which brings side of the highway pany, a subsidiary of the |per capita rate. The new

 

in the sewer system which|was assisted by Mrs. Kleiner
i3 i ; ale wi di \ tote 2 C 52|will attend the borbugh park § ati ie

has defied ordinary remedies| prizes were awarded 8i will be conducted in theftotal of the club up to 5 4 gAD SICO Foundation, is the,
near future, members. They are Gerald/and children on the south wholesale distributor for

| millage rate is 50 mills, an
|increase of 20 mills

 

  

  
5athe eta Donesat Cornelius Houkenberry, East) =r [Miller, James Booth, John/side, the school playground. Williams Automatic oil burn-| The four aistricts finance

Sorihgs Road, At that por) Street, Vinetysind . [Stauffer, Joseph Coover, Dr] A varied program 1s beinglers in eastern Pennsylvania oo a 8 a the Donegal high school and

in front of the Mentoniter DOHae oes man Summary Given (James Elvin, Glenn Wolge- planned by the directors andjand the building will be us-| Mary Jane Land's, Mount Joy R. D. 1, is one of the{the elementary schools in

church the main sewer are 2 er oot . muth, Robert Meckley, and|will be anngunced next ed to house this equipment.|candidates for Lancaster County Poultry Queen. Girls will|district. The operating ex-

A ditch has fallen in time andl An Street, the Siw Of Musical [Robert Derr. Within the past week. The regular days’ A show window has been be Judged at the Lancaster County Poultry Association penses are paid by the four

araln. [est nan present, aged ninety] [two months the chapter in schedules will be from 9 a./placed in the northwest cor-|Chicken Barbecue, to be held at Lititz on Saturday. Girls|districts on the basis of pu-

ICE » oe © o fone; rs. Jacob Sentz, beni A ti it creased from 24 to 52 mem-{m. until 12 noon and 1 to 3 ner of the building and in|Will be judged oh personality, poise and beauty. Costume pi] enrollment and the rent-

Tots of niaterinl have dis. 2521 Springs Road, oldest Wo-| crivities |bers. Work will continue on|p. m, ‘with special evening the near future, a display of| Vill be afternoon dress without hat. fal of the high school build-

appeared and every rain Dresent, aged eighty The instrumental music de- the local Jaycee building|events Tuesday and Thurs-the burners will be placed] ling is paid on the basis of

ing the winter the surfacelycor Miss Lizzie Copen-|tnt of Donegal high/Saturday afternoon. The new|days from 6 to 8:30 p.m. in the show window. Traced Takes |market value of real estate.

: broke through Wednesday|Tory Fast Main Street,(0) issued a summary is 90% completed andj If children Samia ie Ee emt Qfem BS Y |The total budget shows a

yorkie I s woman presi. ri > work will then continue onlent for the first day of regis- . [$97,569 increase which is

WOTRINONSigIniathe Mr. and Mrs.gi ou painting of the building. tration, they may register att Marble Marker FLAG DAY Life Ct due to increased enrollment

of sewer pipe has ARLig Donegal Springs Road,|), band played for the Eli- A get-acquainted night willja later time. There is no ; = hi d which necessitates the elec-

ed into what appears to be €oub ¢ married the longest:bethtown-Donegal planned in the future rule of the highway Dlaced At Elm i Friday, June 14, is Flag Infant C il ‘tion of several more teach-

R a cave, or at least a big 2 be married 64 years inl ame, paraded in the Eliza- the new members and the oldjarating which playground { Day! A tragedy which Loars. of ers: addition of special ser-

tole. Stone, dirt. water and November; and Mrs. Sara’00 Farm Fair parade:|Jaycee members. Jas. Smithithe children shall attend Tree School And—TFlag Dayis one of | a res of every “parent vices such as elementary art,

: sewage were lost far out of] Espenshade, Pine Street, Perierformed at the Ephrata-|Will be in charge of the ev-|it is a suggested practice. | the times during the year oi oi tiny life Wednesday elementary music and special
yg Wier the tection wasn with ‘most children, 14, football game; para-|ent. The JoyCee’s invitation] Directors will be Mr. and A marble marker was! that patriotic Americans ¢ oFae i I thueducation; mandated in-

opened the line just Lore Was one other Person ded in the Ephrata Farm/to attend a Hawaiian Luau/Mrs. Marshall Gemberling, placed near the recently| display their flags in front ag i in teachers’ salaries

cleared the top of the cavern who Was - he ninety andipair parade; and played at/this summer was accepted by|John Day and Mrs. Charles blanted elm trees at the Elm, of thar homes and bust: I ! y week ol Sothin 1956-57 and 1957-58 tie

but weakened the dome andSRR rithe Solanco-Donegal football oeoT Sal Brooks. > Tree school, east of the bor-| nesses. Lehman. Mount Joy R2 by he recent Jegiala-

later fell through. laced 90 : ''lgame. ~ Two a tional un -rais- ——— jough, in memoryof the late] The Mowit Jov Javeees, te. in the aftrrnool tick of wich no‘state: suo.

® oo © a ar |” In October the band para-|ing projects were discussed; Mrs. Miriam Seldomridge ~ Et Tove. nade. i Late in the ihtisidy was provided; ‘the

As is the usual procedure. The floral decorations used| 44 in the New Holland|a food sale and second, Am- Granted Award IThree elm trees were plant-| who recently ave FRA e |infant awoke fi ma napandplacement of heating equip-

a bridge was he on the tables throughout the gp, "pip parade; played a/erican flag sale. The food lod at the school bythe PTA] an effort w put flags into This mother went to the Kitch-lment and increased mainten-

R103 the holoand the Er YS wore awarded tol,ot in the Mount Joy/sale will be held Saturday From F&M group. Two are in the play-| all homes and businesses, (en to fix his formula. Two-ance costs; and providing

relaid and put into Propey guests—Nrs. Kmma Nissley,| Exhibit; played| morning, June 22, at 9 am. ground area and one is near| 2'¢ urging that people of year-old sister, Martha Eliz-lrooms, equipment and furni-

il} tor 16 f "Amos Herr, Mrs. Elizabeth the Manheim 2 Stoner, Jr. and Elwood| Clair Wagner, Jr., son of he driveway. Adjacent to] this area hang out _ their abeth, in her innocent, chil-| ture

position for its correct func- Stambaugh, Mrs, Mary Man-| seal 100th 1 tt |Rice are co-chairmen for the/Mr. and Mrs. Clair Wagner, = ot the driveway is “Stars and Stripes on dish way. wanted to help] som mini{eee sent

forme © oo o jloy, Mrs. Kathryn Felker,oon Donegal John Landis and|East Main Street, was one of yo rr which includes, Flag Day, as well as other baby brother. She went to a .

Adam Greer, local jeweler Mrs. Jacob Sentz, John Tay-| came: paraded is the Mariet-|John Miller, co-chairman, ofleleven local students whoj,,© “Wo4s “In memory of patriotic holidays sand box and returned with| } ew Business,

FEF wgSeshSocalvein lor, Harry Hauenstein, patade and thethe flag sale, announced that won prizes awarded at the | Scldomridge, Our 1. C ‘leagers like to jn bottle of sand and gaveit|

ware merchant, as you've i Ey Dye. Fhizabeth Joy Halloween para- the sale will continue on anjannual J Commencemen) EX" Beloved Teacher”. { think that Mount Joy } the tiny one ‘Another Moves

linger, Mrs. David Stoner lercises at Franklin & Mar-| Mrs. Seldomridge had been! would become a spot which I'he child was discovered

  

  

known, recently re A : |de. In November the depart-——— — - — | :

De Europe ryant0 and Mrs. Lillian Brown. Al... provided special ric shall College. Mr. Wagner/, fifth grade teacher at the would be known for its [strangling and rushed to they, Announcements of 2 new

Rotary International conven 50 eluded in the red and. two Mount Joy Lion Done al Societ jas awarded the Landis until the time of her| observance of appropriate [office of a lcoal to open, another hoi

tion in Switzerland White color theme for the meetings and in Decem-| g Y tory prize offered to the stu-lg.ath holidays by displaying its but died enroute from suffo nove and one lo change is
yo iening were individual favors)’ played a concert for the! . dent writing the best essay rm flags. eat'on were made this week

‘ Mrs. Greer i 5 temp vol madeby the Girl Scout troop |ghool openhouse. Again Plans Reunion jon a historical subject, { Surviving in addition to] ig 3

Alec) 132 Su ol-'which is sponsored by the 5 ortotte) Indi : | Mrs. Robert Miller, Mount his parents and sister are his uscd and new trade-in

C eR JoneIvoy igiof i Hiieslinclude& Te» lO, was one of Aves wuV-FW. Car Wash re ee naternal grandparents, Mr.! unite sorea2 0 be=

! : x he guests were one| : : : receive a special “Ph.T” cer-| : ind Mrs, Vernon Pye, Wain-| hed abou ty on Las
storea sizable package of as- brother and sister i membersien afternoon ostion, the for at 0 reception follow-! Project ChangedTyo To Attend feet. Ontario. Canada. Street in the business

sorted stamps, offtred as anton; Harry Nissley, no ha Bi nl istrict ty-fourth annua bo the 170th Commence-| Rain last Saturday forced, . « + |his paternal grandfather 00m formerly occupied by

iC attractive item for those {Barbara Street, and Mrs. Da- March hi ne nel ded Donegal Bosley 20 oqment Exercises of the col-|, postponement of the vw Journalism Clinic Henry Lehman. Mt. Joy R2. | Kitchen and owned

tested in collecting. Think-|vid Eby, Donegal Springs ghlignts includedineid Thursday, June lege. These PhT non-aca-|..r wash project. A new “| Funeral services will be|yY Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Two Donegal High 14 Friday at 10:30 a. m. at|3ennett, Sr,ing of his wife's hobby in-|Road. Mr. Nissley also dis- mbers participating in theithe Donegal Presbyteri NY ernie degrees were awarded|j.te was set by the post at|
TES Easter Regianal concert inchurch Hsia i Ee ci ap { :

C terest, he purchased the|covered several of the guests ; vi to the wives of members of] ; z : seniors will attend a Garald Shee The store will belong to
ack: : i > a 's activities i P eting Monday evening. >", hi Gerald Sheetz Funeral]

package and brought it home. ils i Atlantic City, the eastern| The day's activities willy, i ipl mee I alism institute at Pennsy!l ne Piri: 0  madelthe Donega lobile Homes
\were pupils in schools "concert; the Alor, at 10:30 am. and in- the graduating class car wash will be held ome, Diurial will pnga Ary

yan State University June n the Mount Pleasant ceme-“Pushed Husband Through”!|q, rida » 26 : ay.
Saturday, June 22, i] aay 23-29. Miss Janice Hoffman.|...,

9 0 {he taught several years ago.

[at Geibe's Richfield Station,Eager to see what Many of the guests offered Spring concert and gounty or-jclude a 12:30 hmeheon, de ( ged by Mrs. Aldus Hannan 

 

 

  

 

ing foreign stamps she had|their philo: In April, studentsidication of a memorial tree, : la member of the feature staff and Mrs. Willia 2
to add to her collection. M philosophy: for keeping (Turn to page 5) [business meeting and the BIRTHS |]across from the Union Na-/* 1 Mis Pe la Weie news : =e . wives m Poniz,

: » Mrs. |young during conversation - program ltional Bank. Proceeds: williand Miss Paula Weien, news| A «putchmaid Fashion|Wives of the owners of the
Greer pounced upon the gift{the philosophy was that of ° atte on program. { lso into the post's building editor, of the Donegal wll be held Monday Mobile Homes firms on

 

Featured speakers will be ohawk” staff for next year yn. 24. 7:30 p.m. in the lo- Nest Main Street. The newonly to find that a grea?keeping busy. land

 

  

 

  

 

  

   

  
  

     

  

 

  

    

  

   

  
   
    
  
  
    

any of sta i by Dr. Glenn W. Moore. s. Pe il- : ill atte five dav af 4 2 re re will i aff
Oe ANYOf Siamps Were! The project was begun 7. EYrotary of the Mr. and Mrs. Perey L re next regular meeting will attend the, five day af .,] Friendship Fire Company|venture will in no way affect

States stamps, muchimonths ago when the com- : rd “rd low, Mount Joy R1, a son "0 "14 June 24 at the fair uilding. The affair is being|the present trailer sales
similar to what could be|bined groups attempted to Council of the at Lancaster General| % ri he es BYea is ihe Aral. thutlsnonsesed: be the. fire dom.

1.39 could be bought at the Mount secure a list of eligible per- church of America, who Willjg,epity), Market Street. an institute of th's type ispany auxilary Members| William Mateer is moving
shoe store from its pres-talk during the morning Ses: Mr. and Mrs. Leonard H|

sion, and E. Cameron Mount Joy R2,
ley, author of Friday, at

Joy post office. The explana-{sons to attend the affair.
tion, of course, lies in the Residents of the borough.
fact that to collectors in the|Florin and vicinity were ask-
country where Mr. Greer|ed to submit names of per-
purchased them, U. S. who they knew were i
are forg gn and interesting to

The V. F. W. urges all being offered to high schooljmay bring lady guests anc|

2 Americans to show their journalists. The number of any other ladies are invited] ent location on Market St.,
{in Florin to his home at theLancasaer| . students was limited to 100 attend

d Suite,” “Cash McCall” and|Gener: te of the flag and to ob-{Stucents umiteq: to Udo alien Bi
Ge al Hospital. ig 5 yr Mire og corner of Main and a a

other works, who will speak| Mr, and Mrs. Edward L.[*TV¢ Flag Day by flying the |streets. Market
i x» afte: : —I;tars and stripes. pg
in the afternoon, |Kline, Brandt Blvd. Landis-| lars and Sir'hes ; Located in his home, the

  

 

  

  
 

 in the age limit and the| i
the lot trade. cui The noon luncheon will belyjjle, a daughter, Thursday, store will make i ssible

3 oe © o eehs served by the ladies of the|,¢aHospit-RECORD DANCE TO | for Mateer to Sonoralle

| Oh! Yes, Call this “Tra-{committee realizes that all jg {Donegal church. ial. BE HELD FRIDAY 8 1is customers and at the

vel ng S$. aight”. The two|sligible persons were not a | Mr. and Mrs. William] time conserve his
Mt. Joy Ki nants stopped | So BANQUET |Beaston announce the birth] A record dance will be {strength following recent

in Paris and of course, went| | lof a son born June 1. Mrs |held this Friday, June 14, in illness.|

| :
This week a new sign has

Jeon erected, changing the
{1ame of the Mount Joy Di-
{1er to the Mount Joy Res-
|taurant.
| There is no change of op-
ration of the business, op-

‘SCHEDULED |Beaston is the former Loret-ihe local firehouse. The

| A decision was reached Carpenter of Lebanon, Pa dance, from 8.1011 p.m

the business meeting of the|Mr. Beaston is in the Armed

|

will again be sponsored by

Mount Joy high school Al- Forces and stationed in| he ladies auxiliary of the

umni Association on Wed.|Frankfort, Germany. [ire company. An announce

evening to schedule Mr, and Mrs. Steven Mes-/ment will be made during

aton the Eiffel tower, TheNAMED TO DEAN'S

view was so engrossing, ap-|
parently. that they stayed too LIST AT MSTS

long ang arrived al D. Glenn Shupp, Mariette

th~ a‘rport for the next legisyenue, son of Mr. and Mrs
of their trip too late Shupp, was named

 

  

    
   

   

 

plane had gone. to the Dean's list at Millers- 2 banquet in the fall for/Sersmith. Church St. Florin, he dance concerning sum- |

This oy Big ad lie State College. Mr {members of the association. son, Charles Steven, Yad-jmer plang. by the Strickler

LONG 15 Ta et was one of 50 area \Wilbur Hiestand, president nesday, June 12 at Lancaster| of 3ros.

C Goss.p.” Mrs. Harry Kuhn, |students who had a perfect The sige of the fish eX-was in charge of the meet-/St: Joseph Hospital weighing] Elmer Zerphey was elect- seve sent Af ni

|8%2 pounds. led president of the lot hold- The first reunion of the
|“A” average. He was one of|plains the grin on the face]

loight seniors to attain thejof Ken Nauman, 12, son of|

~~ ———————— |laverage. Mrs. Mary E. Lo-|Mrs. Florence Nauman, 36 E.

ing held in the local school
auditorium. Class of 1952 of the form-

er Mount Joy High School
(Turn to Page 2) Mr. and Mrs. Donald Dif- ers of the Henry Eberle cem

fenderfer, Mt, Joy, a daugh-|etery at a meeting of the

 

i ney, 117 South Market St.|Main Street. Ken caught a|  _ aT “|ter, Sunday, at Lancaster|group Tuesday night at the] Fir i Wi : SH 7 \will be held Saturday, June

af Physician On Call |was one of the seniors with|36-inch, 21-pound carp at To Report New (General Hospital. |Union National Bank. George Arane Judines I he 2 5:30 pm. at Hostetter’s
lan average of 3.5 or above. |Safe Harbor one day last ie | Dr. and Mrs. James Elvin, Zink was named vice-presi- group of smiling youngsters. They are: (left right) | Banquet Hall. Reservations

Pc Sunday | Area juniors with a-3.5/weeli. He was a sixth grader| Families Call |North Barbara Street, a son,|dent, Lester Hostetter, treas-/ Carl, Haines, eighth grade, third place: Kenneth Leakway, {oF the five-year anniversary

: average included Miss Lucy last wear at the Mount Joy| Sunday, at Lancaster Osteo-urer, and Mildred Roberts, 4th grade, first place, and Phillip Hostetter, 5th grade,|aT¢ being received by Mrs.
Dr. Thomas O’'Connor'Ann Gibble, Manheim R4. |schoul. | MJ 3.6294 pathic Hospital. secretary. second place. - Photo by Dussinger!John Miller, N. Barbara St. 
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